Red Ribbon Week
Positive Thoughts, Positive Vibes

Monday, October 28 - Friday, November 1

Monday, October 28:
Good Characters Make Good Choices
Dress up as your favorite book character, or wear a red shirt with uniform bottoms to kick off the week

Tuesday, October 29:
Sending Positive Vibes into the World
Wear a shirt with a positive message with uniform bottoms

Wednesday, October 30:
Be a Team Player
Wear your favorite sport/team shirt with uniform bottoms

Thursday, October 31:
Staying Calm on this Wacky Day
Wear either a Halloween shirt, wacky socks or hat with uniform bottoms (you can wear one, two or all three)

Friday, November 1:
To Make Friends we Have to be a Friend
Wear something to match your friends (can be one friend, a group, or your class)

All dress days are optional. If students do not wish to participate, they will simply wear their regular uniform.